COMPETITION RULES
The promoter of the competition is Deli Spices (PTY) Ltd.
The name of the competition is ‘HAKUNA MATATA WIN 2 MOVIE TICKETS’.
The competition starts 1 July 2019 and ends on 25 August 2019.
Entries received after 25 August 2019 will not be considered.
By entering the Hakuna Matata WIN competition, entrants agree to the set of rules below.
This competition is limited to residents of South Africa. It excludes the following people:
Directors, members, partners, promotional and advertising agents, merchandisers, employees or
consultants of Deli Spices (PTY) Ltd and organisers of the Competition; People who are not legal residents and / or
legal citizens of the Republic of South Africa; Persons under the age of 18 years. All entrants must hold a valid
identity document.
To enter the competition, a Participant has to purchase Hakuna Matata products with the WIN 2 MOVIE TICKETS
competition sticker adhered to and SMS “HAKUNA MATATA” to 45377.
Entry costs R 1 per SMS. Free minutes and data bundles do not apply.
Participants may enter as many times as they wish.
All qualifying participants will be entered in to set date draws to win 2 move tickets at Ster Kinekor or Nu-Metro
cinemas. This option is for the winner to confirm.
A potential winner is not an actual winner until his/her submission is validated. If a potential prize winner does not
meet the eligibility requirements, the prize will be forfeited.
Winners will be informed via SMS of their winnings. Furthermore, they will receive a phone call
to confirm contact details. If the organisers of the competition are unable to reach any of the potential prize winners
within 72 hours of their name being drawn, for whatsoever reason, including incorrect telephone numbers or
inoperative telephone numbers, such winner will be disqualified.
There will be potentially 40 prize winners, each winning 2 x movie tickets, of their choice of movie outlet, for 2D
movie only. Draw dates will be 19 July, 2, 9 and 26 August 2019 for 10 prize winners each.
Vouchers will be SMS’ed to the number to which was entered and are valid for 3 years (date will be confirmed in
SMS). Prizes not claimed within this period will be forfeited.
The movie tickets prizes are not transferable. No substitution, cash redemption or assignment of prize is permitted.
The dates allocated for each prize are not negotiable.
Deli Spices and their delivery agent does not accept responsibility or liability for any loss or damage and will also
not be responsible or liable for any further expenses or fees required for collection of and or purpose of using,
applying or enjoying the prize won in this competition.
Deli Spices reserves the right to vary, suspend, postpone or terminate the competition and any prizes, or any aspect
thereof, for any reasons whatsoever and without notice. In such event, you hereby waive any rights or expectations
which you may have against Deli Spices and acknowledge that you will not have any recourse or claim of any nature
against Deli Spices.
Deli Spices, its promotional and advertising agents, merchandisers and organisers shall not be responsible for any
subsequent decline of acceptance of prizes for any reason.
These Terms and Conditions are also available by phoning 021 505 2000 (standard Telkom rates apply).

